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1. BACKGROUND {#jcmm15143-sec-0001}
=============

Type 1 diabetes mellitus is characterized by the destruction of pancreatic beta cells mediated by the immune system, resulting in reduced insulin secretion and lifelong dependence on exogenous insulin.[1](#jcmm15143-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"} Diabetes is an independent risk factor for vascular complications (such as atherosclerosis of the coronary artery and stroke) and a main cause of the prevalence and mortality of cardiovascular diseases.[2](#jcmm15143-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jcmm15143-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} Vascular dysfunction results from a chronic hyperglycaemic state, which leads to increased oxidative stress, vascular fibrosis and thickening, resulting in arteriosclerosis.[4](#jcmm15143-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [5](#jcmm15143-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jcmm15143-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jcmm15143-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} In diabetic patients, arteriosclerosis is an important and dangerous complication.

There are 4 pore‐forming subunits (BK‐α) and 4 auxiliary subunits, β subunits (BK‐β) or γ subunits (BK‐γ~1~), in the vascular large‐conductance Ca^2+^‐activated K^+^ (BK) channel. Under both physiological and pathological conditions, BK channels play a vital role in regulating vascular tension. In both type 1 and type 2 diabetic animal models, BK channel function in the vasculature is impaired, and impairment of this function is associated with decreased BK‐β~1~ expression in vascular smooth muscle cells (VSMCs).[8](#jcmm15143-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jcmm15143-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jcmm15143-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} In diabetes mellitus, BK channel dysfunction leads to abnormal vasoconstriction and finally contributes to tissue ischaemia.

A‐kinase anchoring protein 150 (murine AKAP150, a homologue of human AKAP79) interacts with many signalling molecules, such as protein kinase A/C (PKA/PKC), calmodulin (CaM) and calmodulin‐dependent phosphatase (CaN), to regulate vascular tone and blood pressure.[11](#jcmm15143-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jcmm15143-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jcmm15143-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} CaN is the key molecule necessary for insulin secretion in beta cells, and CaN can improve insulin sensitivity, which means CaN is also a determinant of metabolic processes. By tethering CaN, AKAP150 can regulate these processes. Thus, it can be seen that AKAP150 is a key regulatory molecule in diabetes.[14](#jcmm15143-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} During hyperglycaemia and diabetes, AKAP150 promotes vascular tone enhancement by intensifying the remodelling of the BK channel. AKAP150 anchors CaN and mediates nuclear factor of activated T cells c3 (NFATc3) activation and the transcriptional suppression of regulatory BK‐β~1~ subunits under hyperglycaemic conditions.[12](#jcmm15143-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} During hyperglycaemia and diabetes, enhanced vascular tone results from impaired BK channels, and the process depends on the combination between CaN and AKAP150.

Akt (protein kinase B or PKB), which is mediated through serine and/or threonine phosphorylation of downstream substrates, regulates a series of cellular processes, such as metabolism, proliferation, cell survival, growth and angiogenesis. Glucose uptake by muscle and fat cells is regulated by Akt, which relays the translocation of glucose transporter 4 to cell membranes. Akt deregulation has been implicated in diabetes.[15](#jcmm15143-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Glycogen synthase kinase‐3β (GSK3β) is a multifunctional kinase that plays crucial roles in various key biological processes, including cell proliferation, glycogen metabolism and neuronal function.[16](#jcmm15143-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} GSK3β is considered a negative regulator in the insulin‐related signalling pathway, and GSK3β is inactivated when it is phosphorylated. GSK3β is a main downstream target of the Akt signalling pathway. Diabetes impairs the insulin signalling pathways and can influence cell death.[17](#jcmm15143-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} GSK3β plays an important role in diabetes. The absence of the phosphorylated form of this kinase in diabetic vasculature compared with healthy vasculature is associated with increased vascular injuries. GSK3β presents as an active form and is predominantly a cytosolic protein; however, it also exists in the nucleus and mitochondria. In the nucleus and mitochondria, activation of apoptotic signalling promotes the active form of GSK3β.[18](#jcmm15143-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jcmm15143-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} During diabetes, the changed distribution of different forms of GSK3β is still unclear.

A previous study demonstrated that in streptozotocin (STZ)‐induced diabetic mouse aortas, impaired Akt phosphorylation signalling resulted in an acceleration of BK‐β~1~ protein degradation because of the overproduction of reactive oxygen species.[3](#jcmm15143-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} In diabetic vasculopathy, not only is an increase in reactive oxygen species production observed but also VSMC proliferation and vascular fibrosis and thickening are observed. These data suggest that AKAP150 is critical for insulin secretion and for the relationship between BK‐β~1~ and Akt protein. However, a direct molecular mechanism between AKAP150 and BK channels has not been established during diabetes mellitus.

In this study, we employed biochemical and molecular approaches to determine whether AKAP150 associates with BK channels in diabetes and high glucose (HG) conditions. In type 1 diabetic mice, aortic vascular remodelling and fibrosis are obvious in vivo, but knockout of the AKAP150 gene can inhibit vascular dysfunction. The expression levels of the BK‐β~1~ subunit, p‐Akt473 and p‐GSK3β are suppressed in wild‐type (WT) mice but not in AKAP150‐null (AKAP150^−/−^) STZ‐induced diabetic mice. In MOVAS cells cultured in vitro with HG, using small interfering RNA (siRNA) to knock down AKAP150 can suppress cell proliferation and improve BK‐β~1~ subunit and p‐Akt473 expression. The inhibition of p‐Akt473 decreases BK‐β~1~ expression. Under HG conditions, GSK‐3β was increased in the nucleus by several folds, but the cytosolic levels were not affected in HG‐treated MOVAS cells with AKAP150 interference by siRNA, and intranuclear GSK3β expression was inhibited. The results from this study demonstrate that AKAP150 is a main ingredient of BK channel suppression through the Akt/GSK3β signalling pathway that thus contributes to vascular dysfunction during type 1 diabetes.

2. MATERIAL AND METHODS {#jcmm15143-sec-0002}
=======================

2.1. Animals and treatment {#jcmm15143-sec-0003}
--------------------------

AKAP150 null mice (AKAP150^−/−^) and WT control mice (C57BL/6J) were purchased from Jackson Laboratory at 4 weeks of age. All mice were housed at room temperature (23 ± 2°C) and 60% humidity with a 12:12‐hour light/dark cycle and unrestricted access to standard chow and water. After adaptation for 2 weeks, the mice were randomly divided into four treatment groups: the WT group (n = 30), the DM group (n = 30), the AKAP150^−/−^ group (n = 30) and the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group (n = 30). Diabetes was induced by the intraperitoneal injection of STZ (60 mg/kg/d, dissolved in 0.1 mol/L citrate buffer, pH 4.5; Sigma‐Aldrich) for 3 days. Mice with blood glucose levels ≥16.7 mmol/L 1 week after STZ injection were considered diabetic and were maintained for another 12 weeks before randomization. In addition, bodyweight and blood glucose levels were recorded weekly after STZ induction. All animal experiments were approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee of Nanjing Medical University (Nanjing, China). Experimental mice were maintained on a 12:12‐hour light‐dark cycle at 22 ± 2°C in the animal facility at Nanjing First Hospital (Jiangsu, China). All animal experiments were performed according to the NIH guidelines. At the end of each experiment, animals were anesthetized with 5% isoflurane and killed by cervical dislocation.

2.2. Histological analysis {#jcmm15143-sec-0004}
--------------------------

Isolated mouse aortas were removed, fixed in a 4% paraformaldehyde solution and embedded in paraffin. The aortas were cut along the cross section into 5‐μm‐thick sections for haematoxylin and eosin (HE) and Sirius red staining. Images were acquired using a light microscope (original magnification, 200X; Nikon).

2.3. Cell culture and treatment {#jcmm15143-sec-0005}
-------------------------------

MOVAS, a mouse vascular smooth muscle cell line, was obtained from the Shanghai Institute of Biochemistry and Cell Biology (Shanghai, People\'s Republic of China). Cells were cultured in DMEM (Gibco Invitrogen) containing 25 mmol/L D‐glucose supplemented with 10% foetal bovine serum and 200 μg/mL geneticin (G418; Gibco Invitrogen) in humid air with 5% CO~2~ at 37°C. During the experiment, cells were cultured in minimal essential medium (3% FBS) under normoglycemic conditions (5.5 mmol/L glucose) for 12 hours, followed by exposure to HG (33 mmol/L glucose) conditions for various periods of time. Passages 3‐8 were used for the experiments. Akt phosphorylation was specifically inhibited by adding MK‐2206 2HCl (2.5 μmol/L; Selleck Chemicals).

2.4. siRNA transfection of MOVAS cells {#jcmm15143-sec-0006}
--------------------------------------

AKAP150 siRNA (5′‐GCAAAGAGAGUCGUCAUUTTAAUGACGACUUC UCUUUGCTT‐3′) was obtained from Dharmacon. MOVAS cells were transfected with Lipofectamine RNAiMAX Reagent (Invitrogen) according to the manufacturer\'s protocol. A scrambled probe was used as a negative control. At 24 hours after transfection, the normal glucose‐containing medium was replaced with HG medium. At 48 hours after transfection, cells were used for further analyses.

2.5. Immunofluorescence staining {#jcmm15143-sec-0007}
--------------------------------

The expression of BK‐α and BK‐β~1~ and the colocalization of AKAP150 and BK‐β~1~ were examined by immunofluorescence. After being fixed and permeabilized, aortic tissue sections from the four groups were incubated with antibodies against AKAP150, BK‐α, BK‐β~1~ and GSK3β at a 1:200 dilution at 4°C overnight. BK‐α/AKAP150 was labelled with Alexa Fluor 488 (green) goat anti‐rabbit antibody, and BK‐β~1~/GSK3β was labelled with Alexa Fluor 555 (red) goat antimouse antibody. Then, the sections were counterstained with DAPI (blue). Finally, fluorescence images were acquired using a confocal laser scanning microscope.

2.6. Western blot analysis {#jcmm15143-sec-0008}
--------------------------

Freshly isolated mouse aortas and cultured MOVAS cells were homogenized in RIPA lysis buffer containing protease and phosphatase inhibitors (Roche). The concentrations of soluble proteins were detected with the Pierce BCA Protein Assay (Thermo Fisher Scientific). Equal amounts of total extracted proteins (30‐60 μg) were separated by 8% or 10% sodium dodecyl sulphate‐polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis (SDS‐PAGE) and transferred to polyvinylidene difluoride (PVDF) membranes. Non‐specific protein binding was blocked with blocking buffer (5% non‐fat milk, 20 mmol/L Tris‐HCl, pH 7.6, 150 mmol/L NaCl and 0.05% Tween‐20) for 2 hours at room temperature. Next, the membranes were incubated with primary antibodies against GAPDH, β‐Actin, p‐Akt (Ser473), p‐Akt (Thr 308) and total Akt (1:1000; Cell Signaling Technology Inc); AKAP150 and BK‐α (1:500; Santa Cruz Biotechnology); and BK‐β~1~ (1:1000; Abcam Inc) in 5% BSA at 4°C overnight under continuous shaking. Then, the membranes were washed in Tris‐buffered saline with Tween‐20 (1x TBST) three times for 10 minutes each. After incubation with a secondary antibody (1:1,000; Cell Signaling Technology) for 2 hours, immunoreactive protein bands were visualized by chemiluminescence using a Syngene Bio Imaging Device (Syngene). The immunoreactive band density was analysed using ImageJ software (National Institutes of Health).

2.7. Statistical analysis {#jcmm15143-sec-0009}
-------------------------

All continuous variables are expressed as the means ± standard errors of the mean (SEMs) and were analysed using GraphPad Prism 7.0 software. The data were compared using a paired or unpaired Student\'s *t* test to evaluate the statistical significance of the differences between the two groups when appropriate. Two‐way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to compare differences between multiple groups. Statistical significance was defined as *P* \< .05.

3. RESULTS {#jcmm15143-sec-0010}
==========

3.1. Characterization of STZ‐induced diabetic mice {#jcmm15143-sec-0011}
--------------------------------------------------

The average bodyweights of WT diabetic mice and AKAP150^−/−^ diabetic mice were 23.9 ± 0.5 g (n = 30) and 25 ± 0.8 g (n = 30), respectively. Blood glucose levels of WT diabetic mice and AKAP150^−/−^ diabetic mice were 28 ± 3 mmol/L (n = 30) and 26 ± 4 mmol/L (n = 30), respectively. To some extent, global genetic ablation of AKAP150 impacted blood glucose levels in diabetic mice compared with the corresponding WT diabetic mice. Although AKAP150^−/−^ mice globally secrete less insulin, insulin‐sensitive peripheral tissues such as skeletal muscle exhibited an improved ability to clear blood glucose due to the increased phosphorylation of Akt/PKB and activation of AMPK, which resulted in improved insulin sensitivity.[14](#jcmm15143-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

3.2. Knockout of AKAP150 attenuates aortic vascular remodelling and fibrosis in mice with diabetes {#jcmm15143-sec-0012}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To investigate the effect of AKAP on vascular remodelling and fibrosis, we first compared the Sirius red staining and HE staining of aortic vasculature derived from the four treatment groups: the WT group (n = 6), the DM group (n = 6), the AKAP150^−/−^ group (n = 6) and the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group (n = 6). By morphometric and histological assessments, there was no marked difference between the WT group and the AKAP150^−/−^ group. Perivascular Sirius red staining and HE staining were obvious in the DM group, which means that the remodelling and fibrosis grade of the DM group were higher than those of the WT group or AKAP150^−/−^ group (*P* \< .01). In the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group, the level of aortic vascular fibrosis was markedly decreased compared to that in the DM group (Figure [1A](#jcmm15143-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"},[B](#jcmm15143-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}). The results of the histological analysis suggested that knockout of AKAP150 attenuates aortic vascular remodelling and fibrosis in mice with diabetes.

![Knockout of AKAP150 reverses aortic remodelling and fibrosis by repairing the function of BK channels in mice with diabetes. A, Sirius red staining of aortas from four different groups (n = 6, each). There was no marked difference between the WT group and the AKAP150^−/−^ group. The fibrosis grade in the DM group was higher than that in the control group or AKAP150^−/−^ group. In the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group, the level of aortic fibrosis was markedly decreased compared to that in the DM group(^\*\*^ *P * \< .01 DM vs WT, n=6; ^\#\#^ *P * \< .01 DM KO vs DM, n=6). B, HE staining showed that vascular remodelling was obvious in the DM group, but in the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group, vascular remodelling was better than that in the DM group (n = 6, each). C, Western blot results revealed a decreased level of BK‐β~1~ expression in the DM group, and in the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group, BK‐β~1~ expression was higher than that in the DM group (data represent the mean ± SEM from 4 independent experiments). Two‐way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test was used to determine statistically significant differences between different groups. ^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 DM vs WT, n = 4; \*\**P* \< .01 KO DM vs DM, n = 4](JCMM-24-4716-g001){#jcmm15143-fig-0001}

3.3. BK‐β~1~ protein expression is reduced in diabetic mice but reversed in AKAP150^−/−^ DM mice {#jcmm15143-sec-0013}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

BK‐β~1~ protein levels were decreased (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 DM vs WT, n = 4) in STZ‐induced diabetic mice (Figure [1C](#jcmm15143-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"}), whereas BK‐α expression remained unchanged. The BK‐β~1~ protein levels were significantly reversed in the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group (\*\**P* \< .01 KO DM vs DM, n = 4). The same phenomenon was observed under a fluorescence microscope. Immunofluorescent staining of AKAP150, the BK α‐subunit (488 nm, green), the BK β~1~‐subunit (555 nm, red) and DAPI (340 nm, blue) in the aortic vasculature from the four groups showed that BK‐β~1~ protein expression in the DM group was lower than that in the other groups and that BK‐β~1~ protein expression increased in the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group compared to the DM group (Figure [2A](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). We further observed that BK‐β~1~ protein expression decreased in diabetic mice but increased in AKAP150^−/−^ DM mice. Knockout of AKAP150 can prevent the reduction of BK‐β~1~ protein expression in STZ‐induced diabetic mice.

![Impaired Akt signalling contributes to decreased BK‐β~1~ expression in diabetic mouse aortas. A, AKAP150 (488 nm, green), BK β~1~‐subunit (555 nm, red) and DAPI (340 nm, blue) staining suggested that BK‐β~1~ protein expression decreased in diabetic mice but increased in AKAP150^−/−^ DM mice. Knockout of AKAP150 can prevent the reduction in BK‐β~1~ protein in STZ‐induced diabetic mice(^\*^ *P* \< .05 DM vs WT, n=4; ^\#^ *P* \< .05 KO DM vs DM, n=4). B, Western blotting showed that p‐Akt473 expression decreased in diabetic mouse aortas and that p‐Akt473 expression was restored in the KO DM group (data represent the mean ± SEM from 4 independent experiments). Two‐way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test was used to determine statistically significant differences between different groups. ^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 DM vs WT, n = 4; \*\**P* \< .01 KO DM vs DM, n = 4](JCMM-24-4716-g002){#jcmm15143-fig-0002}

3.4. Impaired Akt signalling contributes to decreased BK‐β~1~ expression in diabetic mouse aortas {#jcmm15143-sec-0014}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

We further determined the role of Akt signalling in the regulation of BK‐β~1~ expression in diabetic mouse aortas. Hyperglycaemia reduced p‐Akt473 in the aortas of diabetic mice (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 DM vs WT, n = 4) but did not alter the level of total Akt (Figure [2B](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). However, p‐Akt473 protein expression was reversed in the AKAP150^−/−^ DM group (\*\**P* \< .01 KO DM vs DM, n = 4). Thus, we speculated that knockout of AKAP150 leads to the up‐regulation of BK‐β~1~ subunits during diabetes through the Akt signalling pathway.

3.5. Silencing AKAP150 increases the levels of Akt phosphorylation and BK‐β~1~ expression in MOVAS cells treated with HG culture {#jcmm15143-sec-0015}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Considering the regulation of vascular BK‐β~1~ expression in cultured smooth muscle cells by Akt signalling, the role of AKAP150 in BK channel‐mediated artery dysfunction in diabetes is critical. Confirming the effects of HG culture on BK‐β~1~ expression and Akt phosphorylation, we found reduced BK‐β~1~ expression and Akt phosphorylation at Ser473 in a time‐dependent manner. p‐Akt473 reached a steady‐state level after 48 hours (\*\**P* \< .01 48 hours vs 0 hour, n = 3) (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 48 hours vs 0 hour, n = 3) (Figure [3A](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The role of AKAP150 HG‐induced phosphorylation of Akt was studied using siRNA, and siRNA reduced AKAP150 expression by approximately 50% when compared to that of the control cells (\*\**P* \< .01 vs CTR, n = 3) (Figure [3B](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). No differences in Akt phosphorylation at Thr308 were observed between the four groups; however, p‐Akt473 expression decreased in MOVAS cells treated with HG (^\#^ *P* \< .05 HG vs CTR, n = 3). By silencing the AKAP150 gene, the levels of Akt phosphorylation in MOVAS cells treated with HG obviously increased (\**P* \< .05 siAKAP150 HG vs HG, n = 3) (Figure [3C](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). BK‐β~1~ expression showed similar behaviour to p‐Akt473 and increased in the siAKAP150 HG group compared to the HG group (^\#^ *P* \< .05 vs HG, n = 3) (Figure [3D](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}).

![Silencing AKAP150 increases the levels of Akt phosphorylation and BK‐β~1~ expression in MOVAS cells treated with HG. A, MOVAS cells were exposed to HG for different time periods (0, 1, 6, 12, 24 and 48 h), and then, proteins were detected by Western blotting. At 48 h, BK‐β~1~ and p‐AKT473 protein expression levels were remarkably reduced (\*\**P* \< .01 48 h vs 0 h, n = 3) (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 48 h vs 0 h, n = 3). B, MOVAS cells were transfected with AKAP150 siRNA, and siRNA reduced AKAP150 expression by approximately 50% when compared to control cells (\*\**P* \< .01 vs CTR, n = 3). C, Akt phosphorylation at Thr308 did not produce any differences between the four groups; however, p‐AKT473 expression decreased in MOVAS cells treated with HG (^\#^ *P* \< .05 HG vs CTR, n = 3). By silencing the AKAP150 gene, the levels of Akt phosphorylation in MOVAS cells treated with HG obviously increased (\**P* \< .05 siAKAP150 HG vs HG, n = 3). D, BK‐β~1~ expression followed the same trend as p‐Akt473 and increased in the siAKAP150 HG group compared to the HG group (^\#^ *P* \< .05 siAKAP150 HG vs HG, n = 3) (\*\**P* \< .01 HG vs CTR, n = 3). E, Cell migration assessed by the wound healing test showed that the proliferative and migrative effects of HG were inhibited by AKAP150 siRNA (\**P* \< .05 vs HG, n = 3). All results represent the mean ± SEM from 3 independent experiments. Two‐way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test was used to determine statistically significant differences between different groups. \**P* \< .05; ^\#^ *P* \< .05; \*\**P* \< .01; ^\#\#^ *P* \< .01](JCMM-24-4716-g003){#jcmm15143-fig-0003}

3.6. A proliferative role for AKAP150 in cells treated with HG {#jcmm15143-sec-0016}
--------------------------------------------------------------

AKAP150 plays an important role in MOVAS proliferation and migration. We showed that the proliferative and migrative effects of HG were inhibited by AKAP150 siRNA. Cell migration was assessed by the wound healing test (Figure [3E](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). The migration of cells treated with HG for 12 and 24 hours was higher than that of cells treated with AKAP150 siRNA HG (\**P* \< .05 vs HG, n = 3). These data indicated a proliferative role for AKAP150 in the aortas of type 1 diabetic mice.

3.7. The inhibition of Akt activity caused a decrease in BK‐β~1~ expression {#jcmm15143-sec-0017}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we examined whether the inhibition of Akt activity contributes to variations in BK‐β~1~ expression. We used MK‐2206 (a selective blocker of Akt phosphorylation) to inhibit Akt activity. As shown in Figure [4A](#jcmm15143-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}, p‐Akt expression in MOVAS treated with MK‐2206 markedly decreased by 90% (\*\*\**P* \< .001 MK‐2206 vs CTR, n = 3) (^\#\#\#^ *P* \< .001 vs CTR, n = 3). BK‐β~1~ expression decreased. In the CTR, MK‐2206/HG and MK‐2206 HG groups, BK‐β~1~ expression exhibited a gradual upward trend (^\#^ *P* \< .05 vs CTR, n = 3) (\**P* \< .05 vs CTR, n = 3) (^&^ *P* \< .05 vs CTR, n = 3) (Figure [4B](#jcmm15143-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). All of these data show that the inhibition of Akt activity contributed to a decrease in BK‐β~1~ expression. AKAP150‐regulated BK channels during diabetes depend on the Akt signalling pathway.

![The inhibition of Akt activity caused decreased BK‐β~1~ expression. A, p‐Akt expression in MOVAS cells treated with MK‐2206, a selective blocker of Akt phosphorylation, markedly decreased by 90% (\*\*\**P* \< .001 MK‐2206 vs CTR, n = 3) (^\#\#\#^ *P* \< .001 vs CTR, n = 3). B, In MK‐2206‐treated cells, BK‐β~1~ expression decreased and was the same as that in the HG‐treated group (\*\**P* \< .01 vs CTR, n = 3) (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 vs CTR, n = 3). In the CTR, MK‐2206, HG and MK‐2206 HG groups, BK‐β~1~ expression exhibited a gradual downward trend (^\#^ *P* \< .05 vs CTR, n = 3) (\**P* \< .05 vs CTR, n = 3) (^&^ *P* \< .05 vs CTR, n = 3). All results represent the mean ± SEM from 3 independent experiments. Two‐way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test was used to determine statistically significant differences between different groups. \**P* \< .05; ^\#^ *P* \< .05; ^&^ *P* \< .05; \*\**P* \< .01; ^\#\#^ *P* \< .01; \*\*\**P* \< .001; ^\#\#\#^ *P* \< .001](JCMM-24-4716-g004){#jcmm15143-fig-0004}

3.8. Knockout of AKAP150 increased the level of GSK3β phosphorylation in diabetic mice and attenuated the active form of GSK3β in MOVAS cells treated with HG {#jcmm15143-sec-0018}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

To further determine the mechanism downstream of the Akt protein, we observed GSK3β, one of the isoforms of GSK3 that is associated with glycometabolism. p‐GSK3β protein levels were obviously decreased in the DM group, similar to p‐Akt473 expression (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 DM vs WT, n = 4). However, in the KO DM group compared to the DM group, the p‐GSK3β protein level increased (\*\**P* \< .01 KO DM vs DM, n = 4) (Figure [5A](#jcmm15143-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). We then detected GSK3β nuclear translocation. Under normal conditions, GSK3β was predominantly a cytosolic protein, and a small portion may also have been present in nuclei. Under HG conditions, GSK3β levels in the nucleus increased by several folds, but HG conditions did not affect the cytosolic levels. In HG‐treated MOVAS cells with AKAP150 interference by siRNA, intranuclear GSK3β expression was inhibited, as shown in Figure [5B](#jcmm15143-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}. All of these results showed that in diabetic mice, GSK3β phosphorylation levels decreased, which led to the inactivation of GSK3β, and this inactivation may be related to the abnormal localization of GSK3β. Knockout of AKAP150 increased GSK3β phosphorylation levels and suppressed GSK3β expression in the nuclei of diabetic mice.

![Knockout of AKAP150 increased GSK3β phosphorylation levels in diabetic mice and suppressed GSK3β expression in the nuclei of MOVAS cells treated with HG. A, Western blotting showed aortic proteins from four different treatment groups. p‐GSK3β expression showed an obvious decrease in the DM group, similar to the decrease observed for p‐Akt473 expression (^\#\#^ *P* \< .01 DM vs WT, n = 4). In the KO DM group, the p‐GSK3β protein level increased compared to that in the DM group (\*\**P* \< .01 KO DM vs DM, n = 4). B, Immunofluorescence staining was used to detect GSK3β nuclear translocation. Under normal conditions, GSK3β was predominantly a cytosolic protein, and a small portion may also have been present in the nuclei. Under HG conditions, GSK3β levels increased in the nucleus by several folds, but HG conditions did not affect cytosolic levels. In HG‐treated MOVAS cells with AKAP150 siRNA, intranuclear GSK3β expression was inhibited(^\*^ *P* \< .05 HG vs CON, n=4; ^\#^ *P* \< .05 HG vs ShAKAP150 HG, n=4). All results represent the mean ± SEM from 4 independent experiments. Two‐way ANOVA followed by Tukey\'s multiple comparisons test was used to determine statistically significant differences between different groups](JCMM-24-4716-g005){#jcmm15143-fig-0005}

4. DISCUSSION {#jcmm15143-sec-0019}
=============

In this study, we made several novel findings. In vivo experiments revealed that (1) in aortas from type 1 diabetic mice but not AKAP150^−/−^ diabetic mice, vascular remodelling and fibrosis are obvious and that (2) BK‐β~1~ subunit, p‐Akt473 and p‐GSK3β expressions are suppressed in WT but not AKAP150^−/−^ STZ‐induced diabetic mice. In vitro experiments revealed that (1) in MOVAS cells cultured in HG medium, AKAP150 siRNA suppressed cell proliferation and increased BK‐β~1~ subunit and p‐Akt473 expression; (2) the inhibition of p‐Akt473 decreased BK‐β~1~ expression; and (3) in MOVAS cells treated with HG, the localization of GSK3β changed compared to that in MOVAS cells under normal conditions in which intranuclear GSK‐3β expression increased. Hence, our results suggest that during type 1 diabetes, AKAP150 is an important component of BK channel suppression through the Akt/GSK3β signalling pathway that contributes to vascular dysfunction.

BK channels are widely distributed in various tissues, especially in arterial vessels. BK channels are composed of four pore‐forming α subunits and four auxiliary β/γ subunits. BK‐β~1~, which is encoded by the KCNMB1 gene, influences many molecular pathways in diabetic vasculopathy. In both type 1 and type 2 diabetic animal models, BK‐β~1~ expression in VSMCs is decreased, while BK‐α subunit expression is unchanged in most animal models of type 1 DM. Adenoviral expression of the KCNMB1 gene in coronary arteries from type 1 DM mice greatly improved BK channel function.[3](#jcmm15143-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jcmm15143-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jcmm15143-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jcmm15143-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jcmm15143-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"}, [20](#jcmm15143-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} We demonstrated that the reduction in BK‐β~1~ is truly an important factor in vascular dysfunction (Figure [2A](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). In VSMCs, endothelial cells and macrophages, the Akt‐included signalling network plays a major functional role in the cells that are dysregulated under abnormal conditions. Akt1 is the representative isoform expressed in VSMCs that contributes to VSMC proliferation and migration.[21](#jcmm15143-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"}, [22](#jcmm15143-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"} The insulin response also requires Akt‐related signalling. The activation of Akt is related to proper glucose uptake and the production of insulin from pancreatic cells.[22](#jcmm15143-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jcmm15143-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} Some evidence suggests that Akt phosphorylation and ubiquitination contribute to the regulation of metabolic homeostasis through the regulation of insulin signalling.[22](#jcmm15143-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jcmm15143-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jcmm15143-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jcmm15143-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jcmm15143-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"} Impaired Akt signalling influenced the clearance of circulating glucose. A previous study showed that in STZ‐induced diabetic mouse vessels and in HG‐cultured human coronary SMCs, down‐regulated BK‐β~1~ expression was related to impaired PI3K/Akt signalling.[3](#jcmm15143-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"} This effect was observed not only in vessels but also in conditional BK mutants with cardiomyocyte‐specific knockout of the BK channel (CMBK‐KO). After ischaemia and reperfusion (I/R) with 10‐min reperfusion, the p‐Akt/Akt ratio showed a significant decrease in CMBK‐KO mouse heart lysates compared with control mouse (CMBK‐CTR) heart lysates.[17](#jcmm15143-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} It is obvious that the interaction between BK‐β~1~ and Akt in both diabetic models and I/R models is substantial. In this study, we further demonstrated that in type 1 diabetes or in MOVAS cells cultured in HG DMEM, the levels of both BK‐β~1~ and p‐Akt473 appeared to be concurrently reduced after 48 hours (Figures [2B](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and [3A](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). Located downstream of Akt, the forkhead box O (FoxO) subfamily is associated with BK‐β~1~. In diabetic mice, vascular BK‐β~1~ expression decreased along with the up‐regulation of transcription factor‐3a (FoxO‐3a)--dependent F‐box--only protein (FBXO).[3](#jcmm15143-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jcmm15143-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} Other proteins downstream of Akt, such as GSK3 and GSK3β, participate in various key biological processes.[27](#jcmm15143-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} In our study, we found that abnormal localization of GSK3β and impaired activity of GSK3β phosphorylation may be related to dysfunction of the BK channel (Figure [5A](#jcmm15143-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"},[B](#jcmm15143-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}).

AKAPs are distinguished by their ability to bind cyclic adenosine monophosphate (cAMP)‐PKA at focal points within the cell to ensure the integration and processing of multiple signalling pathways.[28](#jcmm15143-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"} AKAP150 is an AKAP5 gene product that was first identified as a scaffolding protein predominantly expressed in the cerebral cortex that anchored the RII regulatory subunit of PKA to post‐synaptic densities.[29](#jcmm15143-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"}, [30](#jcmm15143-bib-0030){ref-type="ref"}, [31](#jcmm15143-bib-0031){ref-type="ref"} However, abundant data have shown that AKAP150 is important in the nervous system in functions such as neuron excitability[32](#jcmm15143-bib-0032){ref-type="ref"} and neuroendocrine function.[33](#jcmm15143-bib-0033){ref-type="ref"} Additionally, AKAP150 is functionally coupled to G protein--coupled receptors (GPCRs), adenylyl cyclases (ACs) and ion channels.[12](#jcmm15143-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [34](#jcmm15143-bib-0034){ref-type="ref"}, [35](#jcmm15143-bib-0035){ref-type="ref"} In the cardiovascular system, AKAP150 can regulate Ca^2+^ cycling, myocyte contractility and susceptibility to heart failure after pathological stress, suggesting that the AKAP150 signalling pathway may serve as a therapeutic target for heart failure.[36](#jcmm15143-bib-0036){ref-type="ref"}

During hyperglycaemia and diabetes, AKAP150 knockdown inhibits HG‐induced apoptosis in neonatal rat cardiomyocytes.[37](#jcmm15143-bib-0037){ref-type="ref"} In vessels, glucose‐mediated increases in CaV1.2 channel activity were related to PKA activity, leading to α~1C~ phosphorylation at Ser1928. This is an AKAP150‐dependent, PKA‐mediated phosphorylation event. Without AKAP150, mouse arteries exhibited vasoconstriction upon acute increases in extracellular D‐glucose and in diabetes.[38](#jcmm15143-bib-0038){ref-type="ref"} CaN anchoring by AKAP150 is required for BK channel impairment during hyperglycaemia and diabetes, which promotes enhanced vascular tone.[12](#jcmm15143-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"} In our study, the function of AKAP150 in the vasculature from STZ‐induced diabetes was undeniable (Figures [1A‐C](#jcmm15143-fig-0001){ref-type="fig"} and [2A](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"},[B](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"}). AKAP150 is a modulator of glucose homeostasis. In AKAP150^−/−^ mice, less insulin was secreted from β‐cells, but the mice displayed improved glucose handling due to increased insulin sensitivity in target tissues. We also observed the same result in our experiments. In AKAP150^−/−^ mice, the absence of a seven amino acid sequence responsible for tethering CaN contributed to retained metabolically advantageous characteristics, ultimately maintaining glucose homeostasis.[39](#jcmm15143-bib-0039){ref-type="ref"}

A novel finding of our study was that in AKAP150^−/−^ DM mice compared to WT DM mice, aortic remodelling and fibrosis were inhibited by the up‐regulation of BK‐β~1~ expression, Akt phosphorylation at Ser473 and the expression of p‐GSK3β (Figures [2C](#jcmm15143-fig-0002){ref-type="fig"} and[5A](#jcmm15143-fig-0005){ref-type="fig"}). In AKAP150 knockdown MOVAS cells cultured in HG medium, cell proliferation was suppressed (Figure [3E](#jcmm15143-fig-0003){ref-type="fig"}). When p‐Akt473 activity was inhibited, BK‐β~1~ was down‐regulated (Figure [4B](#jcmm15143-fig-0004){ref-type="fig"}). Hence, during hyperglycaemia and diabetes, AKAP150 binds to Akt directly or indirectly, resulting in decreased phosphorylation levels of Akt at the Ser473 site. As downstream of Akt, the GSK3β level increases in the nucleus, which damages the activity of the BK channel (Figure [6](#jcmm15143-fig-0006){ref-type="fig"}). The knockdown of AKAP150 improved BK channel‐mediated vascular dysfunction, and this protection mechanism was based on increased p‐Akt473 and p‐GSK3β activity. AKAP150 can serve as a therapeutic target for BK channel‐mediated vascular dysfunction.

![Model of regulation of BK channel activity by AKAP150 in diabetes. In diabetes, AKAP150 binds to Akt directly or indirectly, resulting in decreased phosphorylation levels of Akt at the Ser473 site. GSK3β is downstream of Akt. p‐GSK3β, which is the same as p‐Akt473, decreases. In addition, the GSK3β level increases in the nucleus, which damages the activity of the BK channel](JCMM-24-4716-g006){#jcmm15143-fig-0006}

5. CONCLUSIONS {#jcmm15143-sec-0020}
==============

In summary, our study indicated that knockout of AKAP150 improves impaired BK channel‐mediated vascular dysfunction through the Akt/GSK3β signalling pathway in diabetes mellitus.
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